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Carta, aba e o.wd, is
eoutned in ft county jail
with bring 1ft person who struck
the blow that wounded Cora.

The affray . took plaae Saturday
night, but an uiit mmu to hare
seen it and (ft particulars leading
up to a blow, which may prove fatal.
could not ba learned. Tk affair
was reported to t hief of Police C.
Lupton and ha had the wounded man
placed in tha hospital and want in
search of Carter

EXPRESS RATES

ARE TO INCREASE

Will Cost lafore to Express
Certain Articles After

Sept. First

Officials of the Southern Express
Company and of other corporations
engaged in tha express business are
await.ng with keenest interest the
outcome of the new schedule of
rates that wiU become effective Sep-

tember 1 providing schedules aggre-
gating about four per cent of the
total. The fact ha- - been well known
that the combination of the reduced
rates enforced and the competition
of the Government's parcel post sys
tem has about put all of the express
companies to the wall, their stocks
having depreciated to a marked de
gre.'. 1 he petition tor relief, based
upon the showings of the previous
period, induced the Interstate Com
merce Commiss.on to grant a slight
reduction.

Officials of the leading express
companies who have been directing
the work of preparing the new sched
ules of express rates on a basis of
slightly less than four per cent above
the existing schedules, as approved
in the recent decision of the Inter
state Commerce Commission, are un
willing to give their opinions on the
extent of the financial benefits to
their companies which will thereby
be realized.

It is known, however, that while
grateful for the relief granted by the
commission, the advances allowed
are not expected to solve tho many
operating problems which the car
riers have been confronted with
since the old order, cutting their
rates by about 16 per cent, was put
into effect and the parcel post pack
age system developing.
What The Increase Will Mean

From the best estimates obtain
able in semi-offici- al sources, the in
crease of 3.80 per cent in express
rates, approved by the Interstate
Commerce Commission last month
will net the four large express com
panies involved in the proceedings
an approximate increase of slightly
more than $5,000,000 in annual gross
revenues. This estimate is made on
the total gross revenues of the four
oompanies for the year 1915, which
amounted to $131,173,669.

It is pointed out that out of the
increase of $5 000,000 i the annual
gross revenues of the express com
panies, which the commission's latest
order will bring, approximately 50
per cent of th total gain will have
to be expended for express privileges
over the various trunk-lin- e railroads
The comparatively small pecuniary
benefits which will accure to the ex

press companies from I he decision
it is asserted, may be realized when
the fact is recalled th u the deficit
of the express compa Tcs reported
for the last year of o e at ions was
exactly $2,280,694.

To Continue Trial of Rates
The chief results of the advances

in rates granted to the express com-

panies, it is claimed, will be "to en-

able them to continue trial of the
rates (under the old rate order)
without being destroyed." This as-

sertion was made in the final brief
filed on behalf of the oompanies in
the rehearing before the Interstate
Commerce Commission, and it is be-

ing supported in privately expressed
opinions of the operating officers at
the present time. These factors
further contend that the apparent
profits whioh will acme to the com-
panies after the railroads are given
their share of the increased rates,
will not exceed $200,000 per annum
divided among the four parties.

The advance in th i rates will not
become effective un r the order is-

sued by the Intel tote Commerce
Commission until t e beginning of
next month (Sept mbar 1, 1915).
The benefits, such they are claim
ed to be, therefore, will not be real
ised in any degree until the Christ
mas package movement has reached
its highest volume.

Of tha four oompanies involved in
the express rate movement, tha great
est financial benefit from the ad
vance allowed by tk commission.
based oa the result of operation for
the year 1915. will be realised by the
American Kxpros Company, although
the ofJkual point oat that the sai
company will have to allot the great-
est portion of all to the railroads
for express privileges over their lines.

U-f- t aunt. atoJ 14
" of C--

of Uui

74.83

of 7.97 oaats. ar 9.M as--
sat; that iu operettas; expense aad
togs, eto., par ship moat, f in isnil
2.7 seats, or 7.14 par oest, making

total saving ta operating expeaaes
d taxes of al.74Q.lM; that, not

wikstoadiag this saving brought
by rnnanaftsil operation, the

result to the company for the year
was a deficit of $1,615,654.

It was further developed by the
express companies counsel that in
the case of the American Express
Company, the granting of increase in
rates would bring about an estimated

in revenue of $1,834,572, of
which approximately 50 per eent will
oe pain to tne railroads a express
privileges, leaving a net increase to
the company of $917,286. Prom thi
calculation, it was stated that the
company would still be left wttn a
deficit of over $600,000 on the basis
of the results of its operations for
the year 1915.

A STRONG CASE

Who Is The One Who Owns This
Motor-fttcycl- e?

Gastonia, Aug. 16. An incident
that has caused quite a great deal
of talk in Gastonia for the .past few
days and which has baffled the local
police officers, is that of a young man
giving his name as Abernethy who
purchased a motorcycle from Hall
Morris of Gastonia, last Thursday
paying him $110 cash for the ma
chine. The following Tuesday he se
cured the machine about 7 o'clock
and a short time after that the ma-
chine was run over and partly
demolished by one of the Interburban
cars on the main line of the Piedmont
& Northern road near Groves, east of
this place. All efforts to locate the
missing man have been unsuccessful
and it seems that no one is able to
place the man. Abernethy gave Mc- -

Adenville as his home but those who
are in position to know say that such
a man does not live at that place. A

great many are of the opinion that
the young man met with foul play
as it is said that he had a sum of

money with him after he had paid
for the wheel. The machino is in
the hands of the police authorities
awaiting the arrival of the owner.

Mrs. W. B. Allen, of Havelock,
who recently underwent a serious
operation at Fairview hospital, has
recovered sufficiently as to be able
to be removed to her home yester-
day. While the operation was a

difficult one, Mrs. Allen stood it well
and she ia expected to recuperate
rapidly.

SHRINERS RETURN

TO THEIR HOMES

A special train consisting of six
Pullman cars, passed through New
Bern late last night carrying to their
homes in various parts of the State
two hundred or more Shriners wbo
havo been spending several days at
Morehead City. Owing to the fact
that this mid-summ- er pilgrimage was
decided upon almost on the spur of

the moment, the attendance was rath
er small. However, those who went
down to tho Carteret resort, thorough
ly enjoyed the visit and were last
night loud in their praises of the
hospitality accorded them by the
citizens there.

MANY

PEOPLE FLOCK TO

BRIDGETON BEACH

Resort There is Proving of
Convenience to Local

Citizens

MFTOFJASH
Bathers Had Money Stolen

While They Were in
the Water

Bridgeton, Aug. 16 WyattV beaol
has proven to be a very pleasant
place for bathing and is espociall'
pppular on the hot Sunday afternoon
Last Sunday was the best day r f th
season so far and all who visitor:
this new resort could not bo accom-

modated with bathing suits. Mr.
Wjatt will look out for this, no
doubt, and will arrange to supply r
larger number ip the future. The
bottom is smooth, hard sand and
wading is fine for a long distance oat
in the river. The water is just the
right temperature to be pleasant and
when the beech is cleared of snags
and debris there will he an abundance
of nice white clean sand to frolic
ta.

Something of a very unpleasant
nature occurred Sunday while the
visitor were unsuspectingly enjoy
ing themselves in the water We ate..a a a .a .a s as

i1"" have very dangerous evidence
th? P1 wo tb

auuKeu of tne new Bern visitors
while they were in bathing. What
key got does not amount to much,

o wort
T

a wan aa toe onset J saapp
This sort of Ihtog cans.'
without getting the aatoa--

Itosa that it should have sate to
ruiHy parties may this toss at a

aad that ao ana Know wae to
an, bat this is a vary

it you ar
willing to take the chances just go

ahead aad you will tm how Wag R
as to have warrant

aa.
.u i?ei M.ur saeasa m m
Tl best thing far you to do i to ead
the saoaey to the J earn! office so i I

can Be given dsck w " uwuc.
uid then you had bettor stay away

from the beach hereafter for you

mav have to suffer the ordeal of being

arrested the fire time you venture
to visit there again.

Good Sermons
Th congregations of the two'

churches, Methodist snd Christian,
were treated to exceptionally strong
and impressive sermons by their
respective pastors, W. A. Cade and
W. A. Davis, Sunday morning at
the Methodist church and at the
evening service at .the Christian
-- hurcb. Among other important les- -

ons md thougLts presented it was s
most unusual th ng that each of the
pastors dwell at length on the same

subject without having arranged for

The two ministers paid their respe
to the church member who prom s s

to do things and fails to do th. ,u.

Obligations have been given out to

meet some financial affairs in the
churches and their obligations have
been neelected in such a manner
that it has caused embarrasment
Some people may feci very import
ant when they yell out, "Put me down

for ten, twenty, or fifty dollars,"
and in fact they are very i mportant
if they come up like men and pay

the ton, twenty or fifty dollars at

the time they promised to pay it.

But what of him if he gets thi
church in a fix by depending upon
him to tho last moment and then
have to make other airangements

suppose he feels like a baboon

then if he feels at all. I his last
part is only comment, if you peease

Don't get it down l n your simh n that
either of the ministers said any
suoh stuff for they did not, but there
is no telling what they thought. At

inv rate tho obligations must be

net and let us put our sholdors t

.he wheel and every one of us givi
as much as we can-affor- to give and
make no big to do about it and the
obli gations will be pai d much easit

and quicker.

M. W. Lewis left yesterday for a
business visit to Kinston.

TOBACCO MARKET

OPENSTHIS WEEK

Tomorrow the Day Se-t-
Much Weed in the

County

The opening of the local tobacco

market, which will be tomorrow
August the eighteenth, promises to

be one of the most successful ever
held in New Bern. It is expected

that farmers from all sections of this
and adjoining counties will be pres

ent with a pretty good portion of

their crop. Arrangements have been

made by the managers of both the
Dill and Banner warehouses to ac

commodate all the farmers who will

be on hand for that occasion.
A number of the buyers represent-

ing the leading tobacco companies
of the world have already arrived in
the city and are looking over- - the
situation and getting redy to buy their
part of the weed. J. J. Gibbon, of
Lexington, Ky., who has been em-

ployed as auctioneer for the Dill

warehouse, arrived in the city yes-

terday and will be on the floor for

the opening sale at this house.

BEAUFORT PUBLIC

SCHOOLS TO OPEN

ON 5TH0F SEPT.

Superintendent Harris Back
From New York Ready

for Work

TOOK A COURSE

He Was Member of a Class
of Five Thousand

Scholars

(By C. D. MORTON)
Beaufort, Aug. 16. Prof. I. R.

Harris, superintendent of the Beau-

fort Graded Soboo s returned from
New York yesterday afternoon when
he has been for the psit six weeks
attending Columbia I Diversity. Prof.

Harris stated that during his eigh-

teen years of school work that it had
always been his policy to attend some
institution of this nature at least
ia 3 years, whereby he would he better
prepared to face the duties of hi
chosen prof'-ssion-

Kialising tlu-- the school work is
becoming more eoni.lien-tc- fron
year to year, that he would lelec
some place whore he could attain
a more thorough and definite know-

ledge of Ike school work, be nee his
election of Columbia

Paof. Harris is much elated with
the Instruction that he acquired, and
stated that the etas of whieh he wm

member consisted of just five
tmember He also .ted

aanas every a eu in 6"h
Kagtoa .

rratr Japan aad Dktoa
to toe etona.

Tha eehaal wel aegis the fal term
September 5th. aad besides tk ex--

eeUcat aervioa whisk Prof. Harris
be able to reader aa eseofisat

for duty oa the morning of the op-

ening. The aew building which was
rceaatly eetopietod ill he ready
for nnenpaifaj aad incidentally, it
it one of the kaadsasnest in this
section of the State. It is to be hop-

ed that a large etteadaaee will report
for work at the opening of tha term
and all 'parent are urged to eaeour- -

age their children to work if they ex-

pect to take the desired places when
the tem shall eome to a close.

LETTER RETURNS

AFTER 50 YEARS
,

Writer Lost It in 1862 Has
Been in Brazil Since

Then

Some time during tie month of
March in the year 186? Miss Sudie
Gardener, then a young woman,
wrote a letter to her father who was
then in the State of Florida. En-rou- te

to post, the missive she
dropped it somewhere on the streets
and, although making diligent search
for it after the loss was discovered,
she failed to find it. Fifty-thre- e

years have sped by since the day
that the little girl lost the letter to
her dad and during this time the little
girl grew to womanhood and married
a Richardson and is now residing on
George street iu this city. In a few
days Mrs. Richardson will again see
that letter, for it has been sent
to Postmaster L. G. Daniels by the
man who found it and who is now
living in Brazil. This gentleman
was a Confederate soldier and was in
Now Bern on the dav that the com
munication was lost and picked it up
on tne street. Mtiemng it in nis
pocket he thought no more of the
matter and it remained with him
until after the war and was then
laid away with' other papers. In the
meantime this man went to Brazil
and has resided there ever since.
A week or more ago he, while look-'n-g

over some old documents, ran
icross the letter he had found in
New Bern nn r,e than half a century
ago and, thinking that the writer
might still be alive and in the city,
ho forwarded it to Postmaster Dan-

iels with a request 'that he turn it
over to the owner if she could be
found. After making inquiry Mr.
Daniels found the party desired and
as she is now out of the city, he will
place the letter in her hands a soon
as she returns home. This little
incident shows that the world is
not such a big old place after all.

TWO AMERICAN

h MARINES LOST

SweptOverboard From the
Decks of the New

Hamnshire

Washington, Aug. 16. Two mar-
ines were swept overboard from the
New Hampshire during the Gulf
storm ye terday morning and drown-
ed, the Navy Department today an-

nounced.
The American ship, "Pass of.

maha," captured by a German
marine, has been sent to Cuxh
with a prize crew on board, a a
being unloaded at Geestee Mu
the American consul at Hambu
day advised the State Depart
The vessel and cargo will lat
placed in prize court at Hamburg.

Fifteen destitute Americans with-
out food and little clothing have ar-
rived at Titlis from Van Mission, Ar-

menia, the State Depar ment I. as
been advised. They were driven fi m
the mission, presumably by Turks

' Carranza authorities will not at
tempt to prevent the transmissLin o
the recent note to Mexican loaders,
Diplomatic Agent Parker, at Mexico
City, today informed the State De-
partment. Gonzales, the commander
at Mexico City, said he would grant
conduct of a messenger 'to take the
note to Zapata and other factional
leaders through Carranza territory.
Consul SiHiman at Vera Cruz advised
the State Department that the Cath
olic Bishop at Vera Cruz has been re.
leased by the Carranza authorise
after a several weeks' jail senteno e

' t e
BRITISH REINFORCEMENTS

FIGHT HARD
Athens. Aud. If The Brit- -

Ish reinforcements landed last
week on Suvla Bay, Galllplat

' peninsula, have fought their
way southward and Joined the
New Zealandera, near Gaba
Tepe. Mytllene dispatches
today said the new British
artillery has destroyed many
Turkish trenchea alone the
Gnlf of Haros. Th Allies'
warablps have raided the Asia
minor coast near th Gall

' minor coast near the Golf at
' Smyrna, shell In a Turkish an.

re mpmeats. Th Turk led t
' Into the Int. riot.

uaorge n. nonana i n y
I morning for a visit t Was

N. C.

PRESS

YAS. HE ALSO RAN

Free Ptoas)
Ths New Bera Dairy Jiaill today
total a joke at ta expanse of Jim

Faulkner, the local athlete. Under
gend mwi headline the Journal said:

Whea Jamet Faulkner told the
Journal a few days ago that he
the swiftest short distance sprinter
in the world, he doubtless meant to
any that he was the third fastest man.
for this city boasts of the first and
second swift runner.

Yesterday afternoon young Faulk-

ner. Selby Hill and W. G. Harrison
pulled off a hitodred yard dash out
at Ghent Park and Harrison came in
twenty feet behind Mr. Hill who won
second prise.

". owever, there are going to be
some foot races held here on Labor

y and at that time maybe Mr.

uJkmT .ll bo in better condition
to run and will not be in the class of

the also ran- -

Thinks We Are Right

(News & Observer)
The New Bern Daily Journal is

correct. It wants them pantless,
as per its remark. "The News and
Observer is desirous of having the

automobile cut out its long pants
and use short ones as they are less

noisv. Why not have them pantless?

UP IN ARMS

(News & Observer)
The Washington News returns its

thanks in these words: "New Bern

papers are in arms against certain of

their contemporaries who persist in

writing the name of the city as 'New-

born.' Thank goodness they can't
very well refer to us as Wash lngton."

SURE THEY DID
(Kinston News)

A combination of Friday and thi r--

teen ought to help Kinston hremen to

get rid of their jinx today and win

at least one of the races in which they
are to participate. New Bern Jour
nal. And sure enough; it did.

HOW MUCH?

(News & Observer)
"Do Figures Count?" is a headline

which causos the New Bern Journal
to make some remarks. Our own

idea is that figures weigh.

PASSENGERS ARE

FAVORED FOR ONCE

Interstate Commerce Com
mission Rules in Their

Favor
The Interstate Commerce Commis

sion has recently handed down a de

cision ruling that railroads north and
east of Washington City cannot force

nassenirers enrouto to Southern
point to ck their baggage at
the capital and to leave the trains
thero to buy Pullman accommodations
to southern points. The proposed ac

on on the nart of tho railroads

would have caused serious inconveni

once to tourists and other travelers
in Washington and for this reason

Southern railroads were averse to hav
ing it put into effect.

Tho following with reference to the

ruling is from the Washington Her
aid:

"The Interstate Commerce Com

mission handed down a decision yes

terday forbidding carriers to put into

operation proposed rules prohibiting
the through checking of baggage and
the sale ef through parlor or sleeping

car tickets on combination railroad
tickets. A great volume of passenger

traffic in the east and north central
states passing through Washington to

the south would have been affected by

the proposed rulas. .

"For several years passengers (rom
New York and other points north and
east of Washington going to points in

the south have had the privilege of
chocking baggage through to their
destinations and of buying Pullman
car accommodations of tickets good
only to and from the gaeways to th e

southern territory. The Pennsylvania

and the Baltimore and Ohio, whioh

have carried most of the passenger
traffic, complained it was necessary to
abolish the privilege to conserve their
revenue.

"The proposed rule submitted by

the railroad for approval by the com-

mission was to apply to combinations
of all forms of tickets issued by the
roads and by their southern connec-

tions to and from the gateway in
volved, Washington being the prin
ciDal point, but mostly was in
tended to apply to combinations in
volving the use of mileage books of
southern railroads or southeastern
passenger associations, inters henga-

ble mileage, exchange orders, which
affect lower fare than the published
pint through fares.

"The commission says the rule pro-

posed by the company would have
operated to subject the holders of all
such ticket to an annoying and often
prohibitory i nconvenienee aad go be-

yond the avowed purpose of the re-

spondents to pro toot Joint through
fare ia Which they participate"

Mies Hattie Brinson. of hiorebead
City psssed through New Bern yes-

terday morning enrouto to Elisabeth
City to visit friend.

ky
that Editor Home ha a b a--
than to say about a wh of
Mt ml us to ate. k a as.

ARAPAHOE PICNIC

WAS GREAT EVENT

Hundreds Were in Attend
ance Occasion Was

Enjoyed

Arapahoe, Aug. 16 Once again did
Arapahoe demonstrate her hospitality

!Hfy when the ChrV- -

. : '! the-'- r SI !: ! .

L ir 1 'i.' i r. v tit h.

In spi. . I memy of the
reather early u the day, people

from far and r began to arrive in

almost every conceivable means of
conveyance from ts to u.ito- -

mobiles. One good old broth r tak-

ing his wheelbarrow and m.iny of

the boys rooting their hoops. And
many of the stags bringing their
pedal extremeties into act:ou as a

means of locomotion. In fact any
thing that would take them to Arap-

ahoe, for this was a day that
we all looked forward to from one
yeai to another.

The first feature of the day was
a county meeting of that grand and
noble order, The Charitable Brother-
hood, in which many important busi-

ness matters were transacted.
l he next was tno ball (fame, in

which the second nine from Grants-bor- o

crossed bats with the local
scrubs. An unusually interesting
game for teams of that class was

played, which resulted in an over
whelming victory for the locals. The
score was 14 to 4. The battery
for the visitors were Banks and
Bennett for the visitors, and Miller
and Brinson for the locals.

Then came that feature wher in

the Sunday school, members of the
Christian church, and many of the
Baptist and Methodist Brethren, to-

gether with not a few of the visitors
showed their hospitality by spread
ing on the long table, one of the
most sumptous dinners, that ever
a mortal man looked upon. Me

thinks that the temptations of Satan,
in Dioiicai times, must nave oeen
little as compared with this. And
could the children of Israel have
awakened in the wilderness and
found such a blessing, but nay.
nay. Only by modern methods,
conveniences and an exact knowledge
man's cravings and children's fancies
can such a feast be prepared. I have
no words to express the deep appre-

ciation and that heartfelt thanks of

those who enjoyed , the luxurious
menu. Suffice it to say that every
one was perfectly delighted and it
was no unusual sight for someone to

be carrying with him an extra cut
of pie wandering and waiting for a
place to put it.

The last and most important fea-

ture of the day came at I? o'clock,
when umpire Henderson, of Grants-bor- o,

took his position and called
play ball. Every one was on Hand

with gladness in their hearts and
wonderful expectations in t heir minds.
And well we might, for the game
was to be between a select team
from Reelsboro and Grantsboro, with
the local team. Both teams were at
their best and the spectators were
filled with enthusiasm from the be
ginning and increased on both sides
as the game progressed. Except for
a little carelessness, about the mid
die of the game, on both sides, it
was all that could be desired. And
at the close of the ninth the score
stood 5 to 4 in favor of the locals.

The battery for the visitors, Keel
and Rowo; for the home team, Rice
and Fames.

The United States Coast Guard
Cutter Pamlico will leave today for
a cruise of several days down Neuse
river and in the sound.

Mr. Former :

Have you thought about
that exhibit you are to make
at the Eaat Carolina Fair this
Fall?

Have you a premium list
showing the many prise to be
awarded for hinds which you
are growlnd on your farm?

Do you remember what the
lair has done for your com- -
munlty at different times In
the paat the pure bred anl- -

mala, the better seed, the Ira- -

proved Instrument, the new
Ideas, and the various other
(hinds of value to you?

Mahe plans now to do and
aend an eshlbil.

Prof. H. ft. Smith, who was re-

cently elected superintendent of the
Mew Bern City Schools, and who has
beea la the eity during the past few
days left last night for Fayetteville
and Coharie where he will spend sev-

eral days on hi vacation. Prof.
Smith stated last night that be will

hi family to New Bern on the
first of September and will begin mak-

ing plans for the opening of the schools

oa tha twenty seventh of September,

Ne
N. C.aeoond-ola- ai mail n M0

And now the summer is eh
lag "By the sea, by the sea."
aad what do we see as we see U id.
the sea?

The Atlanta Georgian tells the
ory of a Georgia youth who found

and killed forty-on- e rattlesnakes all
in the course of ten minutes. Lets
aee, who's got that mendacity medal
now?

When the Washington Post guts
through with William Jennings Bry-

an the "great commoner" is going
to find that the United States is too
mall for mm.

Just for the fun of the thing we

would like for the News and Obser

ver to answer this question for us

If the driver of an automobile is call

ut t.h chauffeur, would the driver
of a jitney be classed as a jitneyeur?

"The peach crop in this burg is

aver on the boom" lisps Biggs of

Greenville Reflector fame. Yes, and
over this way the angelic chorus is

working over time in order to give
"Greenvillians" an opportunity of

casting their lamps on a real speci-

men of loveliness.

Representatives of the W Oman's

Suffrage movement are sla ted to

eome to New Bern and conf with

Senator Simmons this week a. d find

out how he stands on the s ibject.
The senior senator will doubtless

tell them whgbdftherfgt nfgjutdgjl-mbaef- sr

and let it go at that.

The News and Observer terms the
recently authorized eleven cent stamp
as "something new under the sun"
and ends with the declaration that
"the paragraphers can now talk come

even, come eleven." Why not

not just pull a natural and cut out

a lot of superflurous language ?

The News and Observer says that
the Boy Scout organization over in
Raleigh has been compelled to dis
band because it oould And no scout
master. We suggest that they make
a bid for Gonzales of the Columbia
State. He seems to be a pretty good
old, scout.

Local firemen are certainly "sore
on the Kinston firemen who attended
the tournament here last week and
then went back home and spread
broadcast the statement that there
twas crookedness pulled off here by

Ahe judges in the hose wagon races
gifter the kindly treatment they were
pven, the Kinston crowd acted the
art of the oad in putting up any
such a wail after they had been given
a fair and square deal in every event
in which they participated.

Every time that the thirsty ones
from this oity go over to Norfolk and
attempt to bring back (to parched- -

tongued friends) several gallons of
the ardent, they meet with ill for-

tune before or just after they land in

New Bern. Sunday and yesterday
fully twenty-fiv- e gallons of this liq-

uor fell into the hands of the police.

After a while, perhaps the men who

endeavor to violate the law in this
manner will find that they can't
do so and will stop trying.

One of the beat suggestions that we

have seen lately came from the News
and Observer Sunday when it urged
that in addition to having its citi-xe- n

taught the art of swimming,

thoee cities with waterway facilities
also teach the owner of boats carry-to- e

passengers to and from them
to have their craft in tea worthy
condition. Makes no difference how

food a swimmer a man or woman is,

they have mighty little show of saving
their life when they go down with a
boat load of strangling struggling
humanity.

Oar afternoon contemporary, the
Sun, any that it ia again rumored
that the war will end in October.
Tk paragrapher on the Sun forgot
to toll a which October he is refer-

ring to.

New Bam can boast of a largo
number of things, but one organisa-

tion that Jwarrsi a gnat deal of
credit for the work that it ia doing
ft the Chamber of Comma. Time
wae when the Chamber of Commerce
here wm nothing more than a renting

room for several fellow who had no

other place to hang out. Thing
have changed The organisation
la mow la charge of men who have the
real laureate of the eity at heart
and they are making hay while the
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the counsel for the express eompn
alas at the hearing before the com.
mission, the American Kxprees Com
pany, for too year ended Jaauary SI
1918, as compared with the previouIf the proper support


